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NOTICE!!!!!
The Board of Directors met at their regular meeting the first Thursday in March and decided
to postpone the Election and awarding of the Gerry Weber Award, until the April meetiog.

The March meeting will be a regular meeting.
The election and dinner before the meeting has been postponed to the April 21st meeting..

ASTRO'S tsASEtsA.C,L
The Astro's will again host the Veterans during their annual Salute to the Veterans Game. This year they will be
honoring the Gulf War Veterans. This year's theme is the 25th Anniversary of Operation Desert Storm, when
President Bush sent in our troops to drive the invading Iraqi Army out of Kuwait. One of our honorary members, Josh Flynn, is a Marine veteran of that war.
The Gold Star Mothers will again be invited. The date that has been decided on is May 7th.
As in the past few vears, the Astros wiII provide us with free tickets.

Astro's vs Seattle
Time:

6

PM

Date: Saturdav, May 7th
L

Please consider whether you want to attend or
for distribution at our April 21st meeting.

not. We need to have the tickets in hand

Let Bob Mitchell know if you want tickets, and how many, as soon as you can. You can reach him at 713-9398880 or at kwvarjm@aol.com. This should be a good outing because the Astros now have a very good team.

Gnnnv Wrnnn Awano
It is time to nominate your choice for the Gerry Weber Distinguished Member Award. You can go to the website: kwvahouston.org, for more information about this award. Applications are also available there.
Gerry Weber was a valuable member of the organization in it's formation. He did almost everything, he was
the Treasurer, Secretary, Newsletter editor, and several other positions. When he passed away, it took several
people to fill his shoes.
This award is a wonderful way to honor a generous and hard working member.
Check out the web-site for a list of members who have been honored with this award so far.
kwvahouston.org

ELECTIONS.
whose terms expire. The current offianother office.

have election of offrcers and directors,
'( ATTENTION - wemay
for
they now hold, or
cers and directors

run

the office

If you have never held an office, it is time to think about running for office in the Lone Star Chapter, please think about it. We need those who haven't run for office to do so.

If you would like to run for office, you may add your name on the extra line below the office.
Just fill in and mail or bring to the March meeting. REMEMBER if you nominate someone, be
sure you have their permission.

TIME TO STEP UP AND RUN!!!

REVISIT KOREA foT FAMILY MEMBERS OF.KIA OR MIA
The Korean War MIA/KIA family is planning the 2016 trip to Korea. This trip is for relatives of loved ones
who are still missing or yet umecovered from the Korean War. This year's visit will take place i|l{.ay 2A-26, and
the Republic of Korea Ministry of Patriots and Veterans Affairs would like to host up to 60 relatives of missing
servicemen.
members (spouse, immediate sibling, or immediate child) of MIA or KIA servicemen
who served in Korea's land, air or sea from June 25, 1950 through JuJy 27, 1953.
The ROK requires that a $200 administration fee be charged for each participant receiving the benefits
(including accommodations and reduced air fare) listed below.

ELIGIBILITY: Family

THE KOREAN GOVERNMENT WILL PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING:
Accommodations (5 nights and 6 days-one room must be shared with your accompanying person or if
you choose to travel alone, you must share the room with another person traveling alone and particip
ing in the program.)
Meals and official banquet.
Tour to battlefields and cultural performance.
50oZ of roundtrip airfare (economy; domestic and international) for primary family member and 30% of
roundtrip airfare for accompanying person.

If vou ar interested in signing up on a preliminarv waiting list for this program for this vear.

please con-

tact the volunteer coordinator by email (preferred):
Mrs. Shelia (Torchy) Badzioch
Email : rokmiakiafamilies@gmail.com
Phone: (7 13)728-4954; Cell (281)797

-47 87

Deadline: Please reply to Sheila by March 10,2016
Please keep in mind that this is the initial signup to be put on a waiting list for the program.
(It may be possible to be put on the waiting list for 2017.)
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TLSC COLOR GUARI)
The Lone Star Chapter was asked by G. Master Song Choi to post colors for their Korean TaeKwonDo
event on Saturday 5 March. (This group performs at the Christmas Party atthe VA Hospital every year.)
The event was at Westfield High School Gym at noon - for a duration of 45 minutes.

At the conclusion,

Gabriel

a luncheon was

provided by Master Song.

TEXANS CAUSING TROUBLE
went to the Lord and said, ool have to talk to you. We have some Texans here who are causing

problems. They're swinging on the Pearly Gates, my horn is missing, and they are wearing Tshirts instead of their robes; there's barbecue sauce and picante sauce qll over everything, especially their
T-shirts; their dogs are riding in the chariots and chasing the sheep. They are wearing baseball caps and
cowboy hats instead of their halas."
"They refuse to keep the stairway to Heaven clean, and their boots are marking and scffing up the halls
of Wisdom. There are watermelon seeds and tortilla chip crumbs all oyer tlte place. Some of them are
walking around with just one wing; and they insist on bringing their darn horses with them. "
The Lord said,"Texans are Texans, Gabriel. Heaven is home to all of my children. If you want to lmow
about real problems, call the Devil."
So Gabriel calls the Devil who answers the phone and says, "Hello -- - hold on a minute. " 'When he retums to the phone the Devil says, " O.K, I'm back What can I do for you? " Gabriel replied, " I just
want to know what kind of problems you are havtng down there with the Texans." The Devil said,
*Hold on again, I need to check on something. " After about 5 minutes the Devil returned to the phone
and said... "I'm bock. Now what was the question? " Gabriel said... "V[/hat kind of problems ore you
having down there with the Texans? " The Devil said, "Man I don't believe this.... Hold on!"
This time the Devil was gone 15 minutes and when he returns he says, "I'tn sorry Gubriel -- I can't talk
right now!! Red Adair has put out the fire here and now Brown & Root is installing air conditioning! "

some real

WHAT FUN PLACES I HAVE BEEN

I HAVE BEEN IN MANY PLACES, BUT I'VE NEVER BEEN Kahoots. Apparently, you can't go
alone. You have to be in Kahoots with someone.

I also never been in Cognito. I hear no one recognizes you there.
I have, however, been in Sane- They don't have an airport; you have to be driven there. I have

made

sever trips there, thanks to my children, friends, family and work.

I would like to go to Conclusions, but you have to jump, and I'm not too muchon physical activity anymore.

I have also been in Doubt. That is a sad place to go, and I try not to visit there too often.
I've been in Flexible, but only when it was very important to stand firm.
Sometimes I'm in Capable, and I go there more often as I'm getting older.
One of my favorite places to be is in Suspense! It really gets the adrenaline flowing and pumps up the old
heart! At my age I need all the stimuli I can get!

I may have been in Continent, but I don't remember what country I was in. It's an age thing. They tell me
it is very wet and damp there.
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*WARRIOR DONATIONS" Honor Roll

2015 to Julv 2016"
of the Warrior who have contributed in helping to defray some of the cost of printing and mailing. As you know, we now have the Warrior on line for those with computers'
but the Post Office has informed us that the cost of mailing has gone up, so we still need your help. We thank you for your generous
support and contributions. We wiII be using the funds received to defray the costs of the newsletter. The following
names will be published monthly through the Julv 2016 issue. Be sure and have your name included. Fill in the sponsor
cardo seen below, or included in your newsletter, (those that are mailed) and return with your contribution. Thanks:
Your editors: Lee & Charlotte Henderson (Web site: kwvahouston.org)

The editors would like to acknowledge

Ammerman, Mary

Arnwine, L. C.
Ballard, Carlos
Ballard, Martha
Beecroft, Bert
Brast, Hazel
Cipriano, Ray

for "Julv

and thank the following members and paffons

Romano, Joe
Singleton, C. E.
Sloane, Jane
Spencer, Milly

Watkins, James

+

Correa, Joe
Conte. Tom

Diemert, Patricia
Ehrlund, Ruby
Hare, Karen
Mejua, Bob
Mixon, Tom
Mungia, Tony
Nathan, Shirley
Priger, Ray

@@
@

q

TWO NUNS AT THE STOR8........

In Memorv of

Two nuns were shopping and came to the beer cooler. One nun
said to the other, "Wouldn't a nice cool beer or two taste wonderful tonight?" The second nun answered, "Indeed it would, sister,
but I would not feel comfortable buying beer, since I am certain it
would cause a scene at checkout." 'oI can handle that without a
problem" the other nun replied, and she picked up a six-pack and
headed for checkout. The cashier was surprised when the two
nuns put the six-pack of beer on the counter. "We use beer to
wash our hair," the nun said. "We call it Catholic shampoo."
Without blinking an eye, the cashier reached back, pulled a package of pretzel sticks off the display, and placed it in the bag with
the beer. He looked the nun straight in the eye, smiled, and said
"The curlers are on the house."

For all who Gave!
This Space is for you to
Remember someone you

Carefor.

- KWV
P. O. Box 80254l-Houston, TX 77280-2541
Texas Lone Star Chapter

At the entrance to a Chicago cemetery was this sign: "Owing to
employment difficulties, grave digging will be done by a skeleton
crew."
If walking/cycling is good for your health, the postman would be

immortal.
A whale swims all day, only eats fish, drinks water and is fat.
J.
A rabbit runs and hops and only lives a few years.
yet lives for 450 years.
4. A tortoise doesn't run, does nothing
And you tell me to exercise...

7.
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Weldon Brast
Donna Ketchbaw
Tom Campion
Pat Canny
John J. O'Flynn
Roy Russell

Chuckles.

1

@

U. S Coast Guard

"Warrior"

I want to

I

Sponsor

be a sponsor of the Warrior
July 2015-July 2016

for

Name

City

State

_

Zip

Member number:

I
I
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Chapter & Other Events
MARCH

TIME TO RENEW

Evervone who has an expiration date of 2014
or 2015 and has not renewed. PLEASE DO ..

20th- Palm

1.

Sunday

20th-Spring Begins

EVERYONE REALLY NEEDS TO RENEW THEIR MEMBERSHIP NOW!!!
HOW DO I REF'ILL MY VA PRESCRIPTINS?
Automated Telephone Refill llotline (fast and easy) -

iR

3rd - Board Meeting - 3:30 pm
13th - Daylight Savings time begins
l7th- General Meeting-6 pm
lTth - St. Patrick's Day

Dues are $25.00 - Life Membership $200.00 - Send renewal
to TLSC/KWV - P O Box 802541- Houston TX7728O-2541.

25th - Good Friday
27th - EASTER ST]NDAY

APRIL
7th - Board Meeting 3:30 pm
21st- General Meeting 6 pm

This is available 7 days a week, 24 hours aday.
(7 l3)7 94-7 648 or toll-free 1 (800)454 -10622

22nd - Passover

Internet (fast and easy) - It is convenient and secure. Use
VA's website at www.myhealth.va.gov
J. Mail (takes longer) - Mail the computerized refill form
that came with the prescription as soon as your prescription arrives. This method takes longer because of
Postal delivery processing times. This will generate
your next refill when it is due for refill.
4.
Drop-Off Boxes - There are 3 drop-offboxes available at
the MEDVAMC to return computerized refill slips. (i)
Near the rotating doors at the main entrance, (2) Out
side Prime Care Clinic #3 and (3) the Outpatient Phar
2.

macy Waiting Room on the 1st Floor.

IIAWAIIAN WEDDING
Carlos and Martha Ballard arrived in Honolulu for their
grandson Chad's wedding. Chad and Christine planned a
wedding on the beach.
Carlos and Martha arrived early for the wedding on Saturduy, March 5th.
She was able to

DRAWTNG 2/18/2016

MarthaBallard
Hank Daumann
Roger Morris

BobMitchell....
Bob Mejia
RogerMorris
RodRamsey....
RuthJohnson...
CarolHalferty
BobBighouse..
HenryMartinez
RuthJohnson. . .

'1;*&

be

...DVD

.....

Pen

....DVD

...

. . ..

Book

. Shoppingbag & Pen

Items for the nights drawing were donated byRkuth
Johnson and many anonymous.

& Martha Ballard

waii, and they

have been vacationing in Ha-

visited
and

wanted to share a moment
with us. She had no idea

she was going to be
grabbed and smacked!!

More info about

As Martha says, the Sailors have nothing on the
Marines. Her Marine still

in

the
next newsletter.

- Issue

.DVD
Shoppingbag

Thankyou Martha.

Pearl Harbor again

the

them.

Volume 26

....

The 50/50 drawing was won by Martha Ballard,

Carlos

6r-

ceremony for

Wedding

DVD
.3 books

A MARINE & HIS WIFE

beach.

the

Book

and she donated the pot of $18.00 to the Warrior.

send a photo of
the two lovebirds,
frolicking on the

Carlos will
performing

....DVD

has it...
3

Merchant Marines

i

-
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DATE MEMBER & spousn
DATE :
! unvrnrR & spousE
Sal & Patry Gambino .
. .314
$ Rohnd & Edna Potts. . .59 vrs.... . .. 3/1/1957
I
Cart
&
Sun
Hee
Sutton
.
.419
Byron
&
Jean
Dickerson.
.
63
vrs..
3/6/1953
!
;
Carlos & Martha Ballard . .60 vrs . .3/9/1956 !
! Joel & Marv Ybarra. . . 68vrs. ..... 3/8/1948

3q

no,gauo'othysi,emore .....315

$ Robert & NormaHall. .. 66vrs..... 311711950
! Chuck & Ruby Ehrlund . .52 yrs . . . . 3/2111"964
i James & Wilma Watkins . . 64 vrs . . . 3/2911952

I
!r

Charles & Peqsy Koster. . .62 vrs . .3/1711954
Herbert & Marian Odell
3125

t
?
t
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mnra o-r{ hoo
years or
^r more, and has
iIf your name has been left off the above lists, or the dates are wrong, also, if your anniversary is 50 .rao.o
inot been acknowledged, contact us by mail-Lee Henderson, 5631 Berry Creek, Houston, Tx., 77017 or by e-mailbhenderson49@comcast.net
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To seek and find the truth about the
known prisoners of war who never
retumed and those Americans still
listed as missing in action.
To render help and support to the disabled American Veterans of the Korean WarWherever the standard offreedom and
independence has been or shall be

:9
9

unfurled, there will be America's
heart, her benedictions and her
prayers.
John Quincy Adams
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3599 Westcenter Drive

ff

To motivate patriotism among the
American people, and to raise awareness of the Korean War and those who

I

,-

It

at home.
Henry James

:

U. S. ARMY

think patriotism is like charity.

U. S. MARINES
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KEEPING

IN TOUCH

*

FIDELITY

. SICK BAY

Hank Daupann's great granddaughter has been suffering from severo anemia, on the verge of leukemia. She
received three transfusions and is doing gteat now. In fact she is home now.
Bennie Younger has suffered another stroke. He can't speak or move his right side. He is in no pain and is
comfortable. He still has an appetite and eating well Please sily some prayers for him. He has all his nurses
taking great care of him. He is loved by all his many friends. (Evidently this came in before the article below)
Christine Carnero headed to England on a very sad journey. Her sister in Ireland passed away, three weeks
later her sister in England passed away. Christine has the sad task of going to England for the memorial of her
sister, then take her ashes with her to Ireland for burial along with their older sister. Chris, our prayers are
withyou at this very sad time. God bless you.
Carlos and Martha Ballard headed to Hawaii on March 5th, for the beach wedding of their grandson Chad.
Martha remarked that she had never gone barefooted to awedding before. Going ta be afun time.

CONDOLENCES
Our sincere condolences are extended to the family of member
Bennie Younger. Bennie passed
away on February 20, 2016, he
was bom on November 28,1929.
Bennie was in the Navy aboard
the Boxer Navy attcraft carier
during the Korean War. Bennie
was an active member of the Lone Star Chapter and

.J{*

participated in numerous parades and all meetings.
He was preceded in death by his wife Marianne
Younger. Bennie is survived by his daughter, Susan
Meisner of Richland, WA. Steve Younger of Sugarland, Sheryl Lochridge and husband Roger Lochridge

of

Houston; grandchildren Chris Meisner, Melinda
Holloway, Alyssa Muecke, Cole Younger, Stephany
Younger, Roger Lochridge and Jeff Lochridge and
many great-grandchildren which he truly loved.
A memorial service was held at Earthman Southwest, Stafford, Tx. With a military burial provided by
the TLSC Color Guard at the V.A. Cemetery on
Wednesday, March 9, 2016.
James William Davlin
Sept. 16. 1928 - Feb.21" 2016
James Davlin, 87, of Santa Fe, Texas passed a\nay
February 21,2016.
He served his country in the U.S. Navy from 1944 to
1953 during the WWII and the Korean War.
Volume 26 Issue 3

Lee Henderson lost his sister, Doris Jean Sills, on
Saturday, March 5th. She had
id',.,o*
suffered from Alzheimer's for
*#
.ry
many years. Doris Jean was the
middle child, with Lee the
youngest. Both his oldest sister, Betty Jane and Doris Jean
were school teachers. Doris
Jean was a Kindergarten
teacher until her retirement
from Southmayde Elementary School.
She is survived by her husband Tom J. Sills, son
Gregory and grandchildren, Christine and Brian
Sills, and brother Lee Henderson.
The visitation and memorial service was held at
Forest Park East Funeral Home. The burial was
held, following the Memorial service.

" *',e

Charles C. Robinson
November 17. 1930 - Feb.22,2016
Charlie was born in Houston, Tx., and lived in the
Tomball area all of his life.
He served in the Army, Co. D 135th Inf. Reg., during the Korean War.
1

WREATH'S ACROSS AMERICA

. HOIISTON

.

Wreath's Across America-Houston 2015 was a gre at success. With less than
! perfect weather, over 58,000 of our fallen heroes w<:re honored with wreaths.
.t'rt"r" .^r"." rn.r." nennle. nf fhe cerneterw fhan ewer he fore navino fheir resnects

?,

and simply saying thank you to those who served.

Arnott, Barbara (In memory
of Richard Arnott)
Ballard, Carlos & Martha
Bighouse, Bob (h memory
of Janie Bighouse)
Blair, Buddy
Cannon, Jerry
Carneroo Marmy
Consulate General of Republic of Korea
Conte, Tom
Duncan, Jim
Ehrlund, Chuck
Fitzmorris, Mary Beth (In
memory of Tom Fitzrnorris)
Fitzmorriso Joan H. (In
memory of Tom Fitzmorris)
Gambino, Sal & Patty
Halferty, Dick
Tfarrisnn^ Mar-ulwn fln

memory of Wayne Harrison)
Ilenderson, Lee (In memory
of Ernie Schnaak)

of Roy Morris)

Munguia, Tony
Napp, Don & Nelda
Nathan, Shirley (In Memory
Ilenderson, Rick
Hudsono Ronald
of HowardNathan)
Ottis, Robert
Jackson, John
Porter, Breck
Johnson, Jennine (In memPowell, Jr.Clarence
ory of Arnold Johnson)
Priger, Ray
Johnson, Max
Lee, Johnney (In memory of Ramsey, Rod
Harvey Frazier)
Schrader, Ben
Levine, Janice
Sloane, Jane (In Memory of
Maillet, Bill
Story Sloane)
McManners Dorothy (In
Spencer, Milly (In memory
memory of Arthur McManners)
of Mickey Spencer)
Mejia, Robert (In memory of Stevens, Robert
his 5 brothers)
Stone, Stoney & Evelyn (In
Mitchell, Bob
memory of Jerry Weber &
Mixon, Tom
CliffMontgomery)
Morris, Roger (In memory
Srrsca- Vito

Telling, Wayne
Velasco, David & Frances
(In memory ofFrank
Velasco)

Watkins, Jarnes (In memory of Joy i(olbe)
Williams, Rosemarie (In
memory of Lester Williams)
'Williamso
Bridget [n
memory of John Williams)

TOTAL:

$4,190.00

DIRECTORS

OFFICERS
Term Expires
President

Hank Daumann

lst Vice Pres.

Carlos Ballard
Rod Ramsey
Roger Morris

2nd Vice Pres.
Secretary
Treasurer

Bob Bighouse

281-78s-6992
281-499-5334

28r-497-4054
7t3-729-5929
713-464-3676

03/16
03/16
03/16
03/17
a3/17

Jim Duncan
Chuck Ehrland
Ben Schrader
Buddy Blair

713-464-0633
281-465-5172
281-403-7638
281-242-3695
Dick Halferty *
832-660-8286
x Chairman of the Board

FORMER PRESIDENTS
l99l-92 - Nat Young
1992-93 - W. B. Kirchheim
1993-94 - Don Foisie
1994-95 - James Duncan
1995 -97 - Bill Hare
1997-98 - John Jackson
1998-99 - "Stoney" Stone
1999-00 - Sal Gambino

2000-01 - HowardNathan
2001-02 - Bob Mitchell
2002-03 - Carlos Ballard

- DonNapp
2004-05 - Charlie Ehrlund
2005-07 - Buddy Blair
2007-08 - Charlie Ehrlund
2008-09 - Carlos Ballard
2009-11 - Bob Bighouse

2003-04

2A09-

Hank Daumann

CHAPLArN
COLOR GUARD
EDUCATION
HISTORIAN
MIA / POW

PARLIAMENTARIAN
PI]BLIC RELATIONS

Max Johnson
Don Napp, Asst. - Wayne Telling
Carlos Ballard
David Velasco
Manny Carnero

QUARTERMASTER
SGT. AT ARMS
KOREAN COMMUNITY LIAISON-

Don Napp

VACEMETERY
VAHOSPITAL
VETERANS COALITION

"Stoney" Stone / John Jackson

WARRIOR EDITOR

LeeHenderson tbherriersor.i94,comcast.*eij

KWV MUSEUM LIAISON

Bob Mitchell
Bob Mitchell
Jim Duncan

MEMBERSHIPDUES

WEBSITELIAISON
NEWSLETTERLIAISON
KWV/TLSC Web Site:

Johnney Lee

Jim Duncan
Jim Duncan, Stoney Stone

Rod Ramsey

kwvahouston.org

